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LIVING IN THE QOLlQOLl: URBAN SQUATIING ON THE
FIJI FORESHORE

Jenny Bryant-Tokalau
University c~fOtago

Fiji's 200() t:Oup was partially carrif'd out as a J'('sponse by Hainimarall1a to
tlll'{'(' pieces of Iq.,rislation debated by til(' Qarase govel'1nnent. One was thf'
QolirfOli Act. Under thl' act, rights to tlI(' smbed, !()I'('shoJ'(', and indigcnons
Ilshc'rics of Fiji would hc invl'sted in iodigcnous lam]owIH'rs. This was a long
tinl(' in the IIlaking and would have recognized the rights of custommy OW11('rs
to coasts alld other wateJ'\vays. The If'gislatioll is stalled bnt lI1ay he revived in
future as indigenous Fijians dc'mand to have land nnder their own control.
\VIJ('tlJ('r SOIl1CcOlnprolnise is ever reaclI('d and wlH'tlJ('r it ever beco!1les law
is still ill dOllbt, bllt thl' <juestioll of oWliership of traditional fishillg grounds
and rights to the !()]"('sllol'(' are likely to rise again in the futun'. The sitnation
of thl' urhau poor, lHany of whom live on the (folirloli, is likely to be
COlltentiollS.

Introduction

FIJI'S V0l.l()OI.l LECISLATIO I was intendt'd to right a "histmical wrong,"
whereby IInder the Deed of Cession of 1874 the signatOlies (chiefs) gave
Fiji unconditionally to Queen Vidoria (Balm 2(06). Land has since been
returned, bllt such a process was nt'ver completed f()J'the qoliqoli, despite
regular demands. In t'ssence, if thc legislation is ever enacted,2 it will
recognize the rights of indigenous landowners to their coasts but will have
implications f(lr all, in pmticular the urban, coastal poor, many of whom
live on the i-CfoliCfoli. \Vhetht'r the act ever hecolllcs law and how it would
be registered is still very much in doubt. The question of ownership of
traditional fishing grounds and rights to the foreshore are likely to rise again
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in the future, despite the current suspension. Wide consultation and rec-
ognition of the situation of the urban poor, particularly informal settlers
(often known as squatters), is imperative.

Land and Poverty in Fiji

Recent discussion on Fijian land, land rights, ami burgeoning poverty
involves the expiry of agriculturallcascs and the subsequent impact on rural
cane farmers, who are largely (but not solely) Tndo-Fijians. Other com-
mentary focuses on the migration of dispossessed fanners to urbau areas
and the impacts on land there, particularly in the mushrooming squatter
settlements of the main towns (for example, see Larry Thomas's "Struggliug
for a Better Living: Squatters in Fiji"), but there has been very little
commentary on the possible conse<l'lenccs of returning the qoliqoli to
traditional landowners and the implications for the coastal urban poor.
Indigenous Fijians own 87.1 percent of Fiji's land, managed by the Native
Land Trust Board (NLTB).:1 The <}oliqoli, if returned to customary owners,
would he managed under a commission, under the Fijian Affairs Board,
and the boundaries registered and defined. Ilowever, the prderence of
many indigenous owners would appear to be to take full control of their
own resources and make their own decisions. Such views are a strong
reaction to what has been perceived to be years of mismanagement and
poor stewardship of Fijian land (Raicola 2008).

Fiji's Qoliqoli

The coasts, foreshore, am} indigenous fisheries of Fiji have been tilt' subject
of a great deal of research and carelill practice in attt-'mpts to ensure that
fisheries resources are managed sustaiuably. Working with the Dep;utmeut
of Fisheries in the Ministry of Fisheries and Forest, and nnder the Fisheries
Act, customary owners arc involved in the management of th<'ir resources
in that they receive goodwill payments lilr the issuing of licenses and pro-
vide voluntary wardens to monitor and protect the qoliqoli (Techera ami
Troniak 2009: 2.5-29). Also over the past decade, the very successful LMMA
(Locally Managed Marine Areas) Network has become a strong presence
in Fiji, working at the eOllnnunity level, teaching monitoring and manage-
ment skills focused on the ncar shore resources of coastal cOlllnmllities.
The Fiji LMMA coordinates and assists in half of the 410 tjo!iqoli sites
across the country. Essentially the communities manage th<~irresources, as
they have always done, and draw on advice and skills from both the local
network, which comprises skilled local people, ami other ,vider tropical
countJy connections (filr details, sec Govan et al. 2(08).
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The (loliqoli, loosely translated, means fisheries, but it is much more
complex than that and includes "any area of seabed or soil under the waters,
sand, reef, mangrove swamp, river, stream or wetland."1 This means that
all internal waters, archipelagic waters, territorial seas, and waters within
the exclusive economic zone would be subject to the new act and, as such,
would include Hsheries resources in their broadest sense, including "any
water-dwelling plant or animal, at whatever stage of development, and
whether alive or dead, and includes all types of eggs of a water-dwelling
animal. .. " (Government of Fiji 2006: 4).

The issue with the Qoliqoli Act becomes the problem of tenure and
whether it is land or sea. Boydell and Shah (2003, 2) commented on the
nature of land "ownership" in Fiji, whereby land is "held by the mataqali
and that there is no recognition of customary marine tenure either in a
western legal sense or in a traditional communal sense" (Tedwra and
Troniak 2009, 29). Whether the act becomes law, and whether present-day
communities would be protected ifit did, is much open to debate. Customary
law and western legal systems would appear to be incompatible with
conservation of resources; thus, the emergence of the LMMA strongly
supported at local level still leaves present communities vulnerable to state
or privately led (Ievelopment of coastal resources.

There are approximately :386 marine and 2.5 freshwater areas classified
as qoliqoli (Tedwra and Troniak 2009: 29) contributing to the livelihood of
approximately 400,000 eustomary owners. These are not only traditional
fishing grounds as discussed above but also are home to most of Fiji's
squatters and many other urban dwellers. How the Qoliqoli Act would deal
with these informal areas has not been defIned, but the implications, as
shall be seen in this paper, arc likely to be major for those living in the
qoliqoli, particularly if they are not customary owners, which is most often
the case.

The Qoliqoli Act

During the Ii/(' of the Qarase government, the "Blueprint f()r the protection
of Fijian and Rohunan rights" (Govcrnment of Fiji 2(00) that includes the
Qoliqoli Act was promulgated. The act had been under development for
about ten years by this time. Essentially the argument for it was that, since
independence in 1970 (and indeed before this), there have been attempts
to return ownership of the qoliqoli to indigenous owners. In 2006, the act
was put before parliament, contributing to the takeover of government by
Commodore Bainilllarallla later that year. There were many concerns
including the uotion that the act could have privileged a fcw of the largely
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indigenous Fijian population. Hoteliers were said to be up in arms because
the development of hotels, not to mention reef and boating tours, would
have been threatened." Although the concerns around tourism were given
as the main reason for Bainimarama's opposition to the act, this may not
be the most important concern. Urban coastal dwellers, especially those
who are poor, will be the losers.

Under the Deed of Cession, when Fijian land was given to Queen
Victoria (Baledrokadroka 2003, 4), the chiefs of Fiji trusted the Crown to
take care of their land and eventually return the land to them. Indeed,
under Governor Gordon (Sir Arthur Hamilton-Gordon) and the establish-
ment of the Native Land Commission, land was returned despite opposi-
tion from planters, particularly early white settlers. Despite the notion that
the qoliqoli, the traditional fishing grounds and water courses of Fiji, were
considered by the chiefs to be part of the deal and to be treated the same
as land, it was never returned to indigenous ownershipY Governor Gordon
agreed with chiefs that the land would be returned under native title amI
strived to have it returued (Colonial Ofllce 1879). Despite Gordon's strong
views that Fiji was for the Fijians, whereby he established the Great Council
of Chiefs and supported Fijian desire to make decisions concerning their
own fortunes, he was unsuccessful during his term as governor as were
subsequent governors. For example Des Voeux, an ex-governor tried to
have the qoliqoli returned to the indigenous landowner, but there was
always opposition from current planters (Baba 20(6). The qoliqoli or the
coastal land has never been returned to indigenous Fijian landowner
control and continues to be owned by the state.

Because the coastal land or the qoliqoli is a very rich food source, which
many urban dwellers use and from which many obtain sustenance, it is
important to look at the implications of returning this land to indigenous
ownership. At present, there are many contradictions in Fiji over future use
and development of the qoliqoli. The second half of this paper will look in
some detail at these issues.

The Urban Pacific and the Case of Fiji

PaciHc peoples are undergoing relatively rapid urbanization (Bryant 1993;
Storey 2(06), with approximately half of population now urban. Over the
next three decades, it is likely that populations will double, and most of this
growth will be urban (Secretariat of the PaciHc Community 2(04). Some
towns such as Port Vila in Vanuatu and South Tarawa in Kiribati are both
growing rapidly and bcing extreme problems of unmanageable urban
densities with implications of pressure on land, affordable housing, safe
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water, education, and employment, a situation already blatantly apparent
in Solomon Islands, Papua New Guinea, Vanuatu, and Fiji. Also, conflict
over limited supply of accessible urban land is being seen such as in Tuvalu
(Samasoni and Tausi 2(04),

In 199:3,Cole warned of an almost doomsday scenario in Pacific towns
by 2010. Despite cOllllnentary that these earlier scenarios painted an
unnecessarily negative picture of the Pacific (Hau'oEt (993), Cole's predic-
tions have come to pass. Unsafe drinking water supplies, polluted lagoons,
and massive loss or top soil arc current realities across the Pacific, including
in urban areas. [n all countries, the problem of access to fresh water and
decent sanitation continues despite massive infrastructural assistance.

In Fiji, where .53 percent of the population is urban, pressure for
the small amount of freehold land is intense, making it unafTordable for
low-income housing. Competitive interests for state and native leases make
it difficult to find suitable land for housing the poor, and squatters of all
ethnicities arc becoming more aggressive in their movement onto State
land. The Qoliqoli Act, if ever revived, could have implications for the
burgeoning urban populations. Some outbll from the act is already appar-
cut in Suva, where squatter settlements on coastal areas are Clcing rent
demands by indigenous owners preparing (lr (lreshore ownership. In some
cases, there has beell outright removal of inhabitants who have lived in
these areas sometimes f()r generations (Kanakana 2(08).

F!ji Poverty am! SCIlla/ling

Directly related to (but not exclusively) to any discussion on Fiji urban land
and the situation of coastal squatters is the issue of poverty. Poverty has
been discussed, accepted, and denied f()r a long time in Fiji, with a range
of views on numbers, ethnicities, and geographic location (Barr 1990;
Bryant 1992; Narsey 2(08). Until recently, the "accepted" statistics ranged
somewhere around 11-12 percent of the total Fiji population of 900,000
living as squatters, with between 25 and 33 percent of the total population
living in poverty (some say :30-40 percent of households) (Mohanty 2006,
66). By 2010, figures or those in poverty were as high as 40 percent living
below the poverty level earning less than F$35 per week (Poverty Eradication
Unit 2(10).

[[assan (2005) claims that, in the seven years 1996-200:3, the squatter
population grew by as much as 73 percent, but this figure is difficult to
verify.' vVhatever the imperfect data say, health and social implications for
those living in the settlenwnts are significant. Thousands, as much as
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53 percent of the population (Lingam 2005, .5), face an intermittent and
unclean water supply, yet formal statistics claim that 87 ..5 percf'nt in urban
areas have access to safe drinking water (Fiji National Planning Office
2004, 57). At least 20 percent of households live in "unacceptable" housing,
and approximately 1.5percent of households live in food poverty (Lingam
2005, 7).

These figures illustrate not only income povelty but lack of altefllatives
and opportunities for urban dwellers. Lack of access to housing amI an
unhealthy diet and environment have a direct irnpact on abilities to learn,
work, and pmticipate; thus, people without these things may be considered
to be living in poverty (Bryant 1892,82). or comse, the issue of the qoliqoli
does not refer to the poor only, but it most certainly has implications for
them because they are vulnerable and likely to be suffering the most from
lack of access to urban coastal land, f'mployment, and sustf'nance.

The increasing numbers of mban dwellers to a predicted 68 percent
by 2030 (Mohanty 2006, quoting United Nations 2(04) means increasing
pressure on urban resources and land. Although there are no current
figures that count those living in the coastal areas, it is clear that, in the
main towns of Suva, Nadi, and Labasa, the majority of the inftJrlnal settle-
ments are coastal and abutting waterways. In Suva, it is estimated that
60 percent of squatters live in the Suva-Nausori corridor (Thomton 2008,
885). They are also living in inercasingly worsening eircumstancf's.

In the mid-l!:l80s, it was cOlnmonly noted that urban inhabitants depend-
ed heavily upon their gardens, farms, and fishing for subsistence, \vith few
members of the household working in formal employment (Bryant-Tokalau
1985, 117). Also, there was dependence OIl informal activities such as
gardening and selling vegetables. Thaman conllnpnted on the high level of
gardening in some of the settlements (Thaman 199.5)when' it was ob\ious
that households living in peri-urban situations nee(kd cash for necessities
such as food, transport, school fees, hooks, and unilimns as well as tradi-
tional and other obligations. Thornton (2008) discusses the increasing ten-
dency to both garden and raise livestock more intensively in these areas as
people struggle to sustain themselves. Also, these well-located households
are under threat of being moved inland amI away from water ways and
mangroves as resettlement schemes take efkct (Thornton 2008, 880). The
future for these "squatting fanners" may well be bleak if they are resettled
away from the qoliqoli and easy access to employment and markt>ts.

However, Illy own research indicates that, as the spttlements be(;onw
more densely estahlished, fewer people are gardening, gathering wood, and
farming there. Although it eoulJ be predicted that urban gardening is
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becoming an even more important means of sustenancE', personal observa-
tions in River Hoad, Wailea, and Nanuku (all scttlernents dose to Suva in
the 20-km corridor between the city anel Nausori town) in 2006-2007 indi-
cate that tlwre simply is no longer sufficient land available for people to
ganlen or keep livestock. Again, this needs to he verified by new urban
gardening surveys, hut certainly with fishing and harvesting from the sea
shore, Indo-Fijian squatters told us that they no longer use these resources,
partly becaust' of the cost and difficulty of fishing licenses but also because
they face censorship from fish wardensx ami antagonism as competition
f()r resources in urban areas grows. These observations are snpported by
United Nations Development Programme (UNDP) who also .()l\nd that
the cloliqoli may be less important as a source of livelihoods for squatters
of all ethnicities than in earlier years (UNOP 2007, 28).

Attitudes to the Poor

Consecutive governments have attempted to address the issues of poverty,
squatting, urbanization, and (~lilures in health, education, and services, but
tlw approaches have been scattered, arc often contradictory, and have
never explicitly ()cllsed on urban coastal areas. For example, although the
1,aisenia Qarase-Ied SOqOSOI/Of)uavata ni Lewenivallua (501,) Coalition
Covernmc'nt in 2004 allocated F$56.1 million to address issues of poverty
(Parlianlt-'nt of Fiji, Hansard, Novemlwr 21, 2(05), its own ministers were
scathing of the poor. The Minister for Women, Social \,y'elfare, and Poverty
Alleviation, Adi Asenaca Caucau, made several comments regarding the
nature of the poor whom she regarded ,l~people who "actually made a
choice to live there and were not driven there by poverty ... " (ewtorial, Fiji
SUII, Thursday, November 20, 2003, quoting the minister's Parliamentary
Budgf't speech, November 19, 200:3).

Such contradictory approaches to issues of poverty and squatting were
borne ont through policy that alternately attempted to remove squatters,
support amI condemn nongovernllwnt effOlts, and upgrade settlements.
In 2006, the thcn Minister or Housing, Acli Caucau, commented, "thc more
than 10% of the country's population who arc forced to survive as squatters
are like thieves because they live illegally on someone else's land ...
and police should make every eH()rt to rollnd them up and remove them"
(Fiji SIlH, September 27, 2(06).

It was in such a climate that the Qoliqoli Act was drafted. This act, which
looks like a positive attempt to restore land and foreshore to the rightful
indigenous owners, could have had significant consequences for the poor
throughout Fiji but most notably in urban areas. Since its suspension of
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the act, the current military government also offers contradictOlY approach-
es to the issue of squatting with a range of policies including resettlement
to areas further away from Suva (Kikau 2(09) and to some apparently genu-
ine COIll:ern about poverty, unfllItunately negated by housing policies that
will benefit only the wealthy and make life more difficult for the poor (Barr
2009, 4). It is in this climate of uncertainty that the qoliqoli should be
examined.

The Significance of the Qoliqoli to Urban Areas

The issue, whk.:h has not been adequately discussed or even recognized, is
how the qoliqoli legislation, whether ever enacted, will impact the urban
poor, specifically squatters. Many people have relied to a large extent on
gathering from the sea shore, diving, fishing, and recreational use. Urban
densities, but also uncertainty, are beginning to have an inlpact on this use
by all ethnicitics as ownership of the fl)reshore is claimed. The legislating
of the foreshore into lanJowner hands will at times lead to conllict and
misunderstandings, and this has already occurred to some extent. In Suva,
for example, where squatter settlements on coastal areas are growing rap-
idly, some customary o"mers are preparing fl)r ownership by demanding
rent or outright removal of settlers who have lived in these art'as sometimes
for generations. Urban settlements that have existed for as long as fOlty
years in mangrove areas arouno Suva, and where permission to build has
been granted by vakavanua4 agreement with landowners through a sevuscvu
or traditional presentation of kava (piper methysticum) or a t(/lJU(l (whales
tooth), may no longer have security (KiddIe 2009, 23). Youuger generations
of landowners, seeing the possibility to cam large rents or to use land
fl.)r other purposes, may terminate long-held agreements. Some of this is
happening already, and the impact will be greatest on poorer sections of
the community (both indigenous and othelWisc) who haw limited
options.

Although traditional rights to the qoli<loli can be considered to bt' both
f~lirand just, and fits well with concepts of indigenous rights (Madraiwiwi
2007, 7), it is highly contested and likely to lead to divisions both within
indigenous Fijian mataqali and other nonindigenotls groups, including
hoteliers and the large numbers of people living on land that is not tradi-
tionally theirs. In Fiji, most land is registered and managed by the NLTB.
The process of land registration took place over a It'ngthy period under
Blitish administration and the leadership of Ratti Sir Lab Sukuna who
established the NLTB both as a "solution" to providing land fl)r Indo-Fijian
farmers and a way of providing income to the indigenous owners and
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returning land to those whose land it was. The process was long and not
without eon/lict and disagreement, hut eventually land was registered and
placpd under the NI,TB. There continue to be rival daims over this land.

Such a process has never taken place for thp qoliqoli, and this is where
doubts now arise (Baba 200(-j). The U DP, in its 2007 revision of the Fiji
Poverty Report, went as l~lras saying the prospect of resouree rights moving
(i'om government to cOlTlllluuity authority W,L~ "frightening" for the vulner-
ahle poor (UNDP 2007, 28). This is a major dilemma. Indigenous Fijians
regard qoliqoli as theirs, and some say they want it back (but perhaps not
with defined boull<laries). It is in effect treated as customary land yct is
owned by the state.

Qoliqoli and Indigenous Rights

At first sight, the return of the qoliqoli to indigenous people appears to be
as it should be with indigenous rights over foreshore and fisheries after
being in hands of the state being reaffirmed. Much of Fiji's urban housing,
businesses, recreation f~lcilities, and squatters or informal settlerslO cur-
rpntly reside on the (!oli(!oli. Urhan areas arc largely coastal, and despite
the removal of many from their traditional land areas, many use the qoliqoli
f()r fishing, gathering shellfish, building, and gardening. There are now
more than I Hll s(luatter settlements in Fiji housing somewhere between
HO,OOO and 100,000 peoplt· of mainly Indo-Fijian and indigenous Fijian
etllllicity but also from other groups such as i-Kiribati and Solomon island-
ers!l. Most comllllmities arc etlmically mixed with their common identity
being one of povcrty, insecurity of tenure, and a desire br housing, land,
employmcnt, amI education. Many of these settlements are coastal, but
others are on watercourses running inland from the sea. These will also
come undcr the Qoliqoli Act. Potentially, if the act is passed, there will be
conflict. Already some people have been asked to move from their settle-
nwnts or to pay fees or art' prevented from using the qoliqoli by indigenous
OWJl('rs. Although tht'se incidents are still f(~w, the potential for displace-
ment and uneeltainty is large. Just who the real owners are will take a long
time to detennine, and there will always be disagreement.

Since Bainimarama took power, formal eff(lrts at resettling Fiji's squat-
ters have continued. Some old established settlements, such as Jittu estate
in Suva, on land owned by the Methodist church, is being redeveloped,
and hOllsing standards and l~lcilities have improved. This has meant the
displact-'Ilwnt of lip to 300 f~lmilies, many of whom have lived in the area
for :30-40 years (Kikau 20(9). The Housing Authority has plans to move
Suva squatters onto land that is further inland out toward Nausori, but
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despite efforts to improve their living conditions, the sqnatters will tlwn he
a very long way from their source of income, suhsistence, and nt>tworks.

The sheer numbers of squatters involved make it unlikely that all will he
adequately resettled or even shoukl be. The legal "ambiguity" (Beall and
Fox 2009, 117) of the urhan poor Inakes them vulnerahle to exploitation
and development, including from governments. Issues of USE'and owner-
ship over urban land, along with limited access to selvices and increasE'd
likelihood of diseases, are likely to continue. AJditionally, whether left
where they are now or moved to more isolated sf'ttlemeuts, t1wy, like tllt'ir
urhan squatting counterpmts in poorer communities globally, will continue
to be vulnerable to the prohahle impacts of clilnate change: no()(ling,
salinization, and lack of access to opportunity.

If Fiji's qoliqoli legislation is ever enacted, the future of urban areas
would have to he very carE'fully considered, and there would need to be
consultation with people living in these areas. BecausE' many of tilt' squatter
settlements are on the qoliqoli, in reality (if not in legal f~lct) they are on
traditional land. If ownership can be proven to tra(litional landowners, it
would be hoped that, through negotiation and discussion, an arrangelllt>nt
coulJ be made hetween landowners and settlers. In fad, there has already
been some t:onflic.:t.There have heen cases in th(~capital Suva, for example,
where landowners have asked for people to move because the land is theirs
and they now want to do something else with it. This includes urban land
in Fiji, because much of it is on native lease, and under tIlt' NLTB, there
is an expiry date. Some settlers have already heen relocated because of
development of Jand !I)r industry, factories, or housing. Squatters on the
qoliqoli have little security whether they arc indigenous Fijian or any of the
other ethnicities, and prohably even vakavmll1{l arrangements will not hold
because of their informal nature. The new generations of landowners
returning from overseas with money and education and different expecta-
tions have less understanding or sympathy fix squatters. Chancps are that
the people will be moved off the area.

Where squatters live has been very impOliallt to their survival because
many of these people have eome from villages or isolated rural settlements
where they could largely provide their own fl)od and go fishing. Living in
a squatter settlement close to the coast or up a river theoretically provides
settlers with a source of fllOd. vVhere possible, people fish with their own
nets, boats, and traps. Women collect shellfish, and there are products
available for weaving and other crafts, all a rich source of income fl)r the
people in these settlements. If they were 1I0t living in these coastal areas,
probably they coulJ not survive as well. But with the settlements closer to
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main urban areas, tilt' stOly is not as simple. Overcrowding and legislation
now mean that the (loli(lo!i may no longer be a safe reality for squatters.

Qoliqoli Act "Back on the Table"?

vVith Bainimarama's stated moves to give everyone an equal chance in Fiji
(no racial divisions, olle person one vote, etc), but still under military rule,
his opposition to the Qoli(IOli Act sOllletimes seems more comprehensible.
The opposition to the act was not about dangers to the tourism industry;
some say it was about the pcrceived dangers of ethno-nationalism. This,
too, is disputed (Baledrokadroka 2009), and in reality, it is impossible to
unravel all the reasoning behind Bainimarama's opposition.

The Ecumenical Centre f()r Education, Research, and Advocacy
(ECREA), in a statement in 2009, commented on SDL party moves to
revive both the Qoliqoli and Lands Claim Tribunal Acts despite much more
public comment in opposition. The SDL (ECREA claimed) was using the
acts to highlight issues of indigenous rights as a way of getting ethnic Fijians
and traditional leaders back on side (ECREA 2009). This was at the same
time as l"fforts were underway to revive the Great Council of Chiefs (GCC),
which had Iwen suspended by Bainimarama. Although the suspension of
thl" GCC was unprecedented, indeed shocking to many at the time, what
has IWCOlnedear in recent years is that young generations of Fijians arc
less likely to submit to tIlt' authority of the chiefs, believing that autocratic
leadership has biled tlwlll in their development. Also, ,lS a more educated
generation, thf'Y want some say in developn1f'nt without necessarily trying
to destroy traditional authority. I[ow br this is an accurate reading of the
wider Fijiall feeling at present is difficult to say. There have always been
rumblin~s from those who wish to dismantle traditional stmchues, but
there are also balanced attempts to understand the needs and changing
values or tratlitional and nlO(It"rn aspects of society (Madraiwiwi 2006:
50-52).

If compromise is not reached and support for chiefs and the traditional
strudures are viewed as being in danger and in need of "saVing," or if there
is a wave of f'thno-nationalislll and then political expediency, it is possible
the qoli(lOli legislation will be revived. If this happens, people living in the
areas or using the (loliclOlifor their livelihoods will still have to come to
an arrangement with traditional landowners. The urban population is con-
tinuing to grow; thus, the pressure on land \vill continue to be intense. My
prediction is that all urban land is going to come under the spotlight in the
next few years, bllt [ believe that the Qoli(joli legislation, in particular, is
going to have to be dealt with.
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Implications for the Poor

It is likely that the issue of indigenous rights, lwrceivcd as righting histori-
cal wrongs in the return of the qoliqoli to native landowners, will not be
given up lightly in Fiji. Im1cecl, the country may be modernizing, but many
of the traditional institutions and beliet:~ remain. People are inherently con-
servative and will take time to change and to reach an acceptable balance
between traditional institutions and ideas of modern development. Issues
of urban housing, fishing rights, tourism, and access to coastal areas are, of
course, crucial to Fiji's future devplopmeut, growth, and stability. Ilerein
lies the dilemma. The poor, particularly the illegal poor, really are under
threat in the qoliqoli as UNDP states (2007, 28) because most of the people
living there are not traditional landowners with Illany of the newer arrivals
corning from farming backgrounds, from expired cane leases.

As leases continue to expire up until 2028, possibly displacing as many
as 7.5,000 peoplc (Storey 2006, 1.5), pressurcs on urban settlements will be
very great. In addition, ethnicity is no longer a simple identifier of tilt'
urban poor. People are of all etlmicities including at least half who are
ethnic Fijians and happy to pay a regular soli'2 to landowners. Indo-Fijians
recognize that they, too, must do the same if they wish to have some sec:u-
rity. In fact, as stated above, suc:h casual arrangements are under threat no
matter what the ethnicity of the settler. If people have no historic:al claim
to the land, then they are increasingly reg,m1cd as outsiders. If the qoliqoli
is ever returned to traditional owners, many poor will lose their homes and
livelihoods. Conditions are deteriorating as the new generation of young
landowners makes rental demands on settlers IC'aving little incentive for
people to do any improvements to their homes. They have limited places
to go.

Qoliqoli and Recent Events

If tourism was not the aetual issue, then why did Bainimarama rcally earry
out the 2006 coup and then remove the Qoliqoli Act? Obviously the
reasons arc more complex than can be unraveled here, but some issues may
now become clearer. There is little douht that, had the Qoliqoli Ad become
law, then life II)!"many of the poor quickly could have heeome miserahle.
The fault in this argument is, of course, that, despite the shelving of the
act, landowners in some instances arc now behaving as though the ad were
law. This is not new and has always gone on illll)fJnally. III a perceptive
eomment in 1994, Overton noted that there Wefe more inlbrmal and illegal
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land tenure' arrangements under the Native Lands Trust Board and the
Agricultural Landlord and Tenant Ad. Referring to rural land, he suggest-
ed that the various uakaval/.ua arrangements, whereby tenants and indige-
nous OWllcrs negotiate, were lwcoming more common and that perhaps
some (e>nn of legalization of such arrangements would be helpful (Overton
1994, 1.5). In the urban setting, such arrangements have continued for so
long, often anoss generations, that again it would seem reasonable to con-
sider some SOIt of formalization of the modem form of customaly tenure.
Of course, it would be dinIcult to find agreement among landowners, if
indeed the actual owners can be easily identified.

The complexities of the qoli()oli are enormous, ant] many questions
remain. For example, if the area is not r<:turned to customary owners, then
what dews this mean telr indigenons lights? If the act has been stymied in
the name of eel'wi rights for all, then is this what is truly happening? Is
everyone ever likely to have equal access to land? If it ever happens that
the Qoliqoli Act becomes law, or the qoliqoli continues to remain state
land, then what might this mean for people currently living there? Already
there are plans to relocate squatters away from state land to make way
for new developments. Snch developments (gated housing complexes,
industly, resOlts, and SPOlts facilities) are obvionsly not all designed with
public interest in mind; thus, suspicions will remain that, in the name of
developnwnt, the poor art' expendable.

Additional dilemmas involve the views all(l hopes of many ethnic Fijians.
Their fear of losing lamI rights may be strong; many may not be ready to
share land in an eeJlIa! bshion, but some feel that thew are signs under
Bainimarama that there is more tolerance.1:l One wonders whether urban
Fijians do fcel strongly enough about the vanlla and their chiefs to support
rdum of the qoliqoli, or do they prefer the status quo of vakavanua
arrangenK'nts and the likely future nncertainty? Indigenous Fijians living
in urban aW,LS,in mangrove qoliqoli settlements, wonder aloud that, if the
CJoliCJoliis ever returned, then to whom it will go. They know that owner-
ship is unCCltain, an(l there is much concern, {elrcxample, about who would
dC:'fine the houndarics and how this would impact thosc living there.
They know full well that land (elr development will always take priOlity and
that the wealthv and edncated would benefit'~ while thc rest are alienated
when such land hccomcs a valuable commodity as is already the case with
tourism (Waqaisavou 2(01).

Communities living in the qoliqoli may he poor and often missing parts
of a {emnal eclucation, hut they are in no way ignorant. People talk long
into the night about their liltme. People of all ethnicities frequently discuss
around the kava howl what has gone on before between chiclly dans and
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those who amass wealth at the expense of commoners. They know that they
have little voice about what developments may take place, and they know
they are all vulnerable. If they haw no security of tenure, pl:'rm,uwnt h()lls-
ing, and have to be moved again from their homes in the qoliqoli away from
social networks and employment, their future is bleak indeed.

Conclusion

Of course, coastal areas arc a target of tourism development, and it was
first said that it was the presence of large resOlts and the need to encoura~e
continuin~ investment that led Bainimarama to opposp the Qoliqoli Act,
but the significance is far greater than tourism. ResOlts are generally not
in urban areas, but poor and vulnerable people do live there in growing
numbers on the margins of cities such as Suva and Labasa where they can
make a living. These people are vulnerable for many reasons. There are
not only issues of ownership and the fragility of traditional customary or
"consensual" arrangements but also the push for major development amI
industry as well as middle class housing stock. These, along with climate
change and sea level variation as well as other natural disasters such as
tsunamis and cyclones, can all mean the loss of urban land and, thus, lack
of access to employment, honsing, and education fllr the urban poor.

By elevating the issne of the qoliqoli to the global arena aml using
it alongside the other act to oppose the pardoning of coup perpetrators to
threaten a new coup, Bainimarama must have known what hl" was doing.
He is not an unintelligent man. Indeed, at first, he was regarded by somp
as moral and good. Also, he is fully aware that Fiji faces a nnmber of cur-
rent problems including unemployment, povelty, inequality, and a massive
increase in squatter settlements and lack of adequate services. Thpsp issues
will overshadow everything else in the future. It must be hoped that
Bainimarama will listen to both the poor and the privilegpd in planning
Fiji\ future.
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NOTES

I. Th('I"(' weI"(' three cOlltelltious acts: the Ht'conciliation. Tolerallcc, am] Unity (RTU)
Bill: Qoliqoli Act: and thl' Land Tlillllnal Bill, all three of which were considered
ohjectionahle by tIl(' oppolleots oftht' 2000 conp. Pt'rhaps the most signifkant of these has
het'n the BTU hill. which would grant an anlm'sty to sonw of those involved or heing
ill\'cstigated Itlr involvelllent in tll(' conp of 2000, including individnals who later became
ol11cials within govelllnlt'nt.

2. The Qoliqoli Act, \'arionsly nalued in Fiji legal literatlll'e as both a hill amI an act,
W,LS opposed by Baininlarallla in the nanle of tonrislll and has Iwen pnt on hold.

:3. Th(' NLTB adlllinisters 28,701 Imses. Fifty jlel"l'ellt of these arc agricultnral; 38 per-
ct'nt I"('sidential; 6 percent edncational, n'crcational, and religious; .5 percent comlllercial;
and I percent indnstrial (NLTB 20m).

4. Qoliqoli is. according to the proposed act: " ... rccognized and detennined within
customaly fishing grounds nnder the Fisherks Act ... and inclndes any eustolllary
fishing gronnds reclaimed 1)('ltll'(' or allY qoliqoli area reclainled after the conllneneenlent
of this Act ... " ((;owl'lllnent of Fiji 2006, 4) .

.5. Till' tonrisnl indnst,y voicl'd concerns that thl' act wonld serionsly af(t'ct tOlllism in
Fiji. TIINe were instances, ('V('n b('ltm' the act W,LS passed, of Fijians intercepting fishers
ami Itll'('ign tonrists at Sl'a and delll,llIding 1l101l('y to allow the III to canyon with their
jonl'Jl('ys (Keith-Ikid 20(l/), bnt also th('n' Wl'I"('calls for cooperation bl'tweenlandO\'1lers
and tOlll'iSIll operators, and on the who1l' cool)('ration was the order of thl' day (\Vilson
:2(07).

6. It conld be argned that the dillen'ncl' !)('twecn the land per se. and coastal amI
inland watt'rs is actnally dif(t'ring perceptions of land am] sea nnder customary law (i.e.,

possession ohvatcr is not .LS dear [or as possihlt,] as with land), but this is not always dear
particularly if imligl'nous Fijians vit'\\' their waters in the same way as they view land.

7. \Vithont specific censnses of nrban popnlations ami particnlarly of sqnatters, thesc
figul"('s should he takl'n as gnessl's only. Ilowever, it is possible to extrapolate, nrban growth
froln SI'C 200!), and if an}thing, thl' growth in sqnatting repo'ted appears reasonahly
acclll'atl' (sec B,yant-Tokalau 2(10).

s. Honorary fish wardcns arc enah1l'd 1lll<ll'r the Fis/I('ries Act to check It)!' any violations
and to act as en(t)rCNs. However, nlllkr thc law. pl,ople lnay legally fish without a license
if they use a hook and line or spear or [loltah1l' (one person) fish trap (Techera and Troniak
:20m):2.5-26. quoting the Fisheries Act s ..5 (3).

9. Vakavanua generally lIIeans "dOlI<' if I the way of the land" or traditionally. Essentially
these [leopll'. who are of all ethnicitil's, an' "tl'nants-at-will" on Fijian land bllt, of course,
havc no secnrity. Under snch arrallgt'lllt'nts, people Iliay pay an allllllal fee or soli of cash
or goods to landowners. Tenallts nnder snch arraligelllents in nrban art-las arc nsnally
gronpt,d with other inltlnnal sett1l'rs 011fre('hold ami state land amI are all call('d squatters
iu Fiji.
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LO. In Fiji, the tenn sqnatter is used to nlean hoth illegal settll'rs as well ,LS thosc' who have
VakfLVl/llltrI permission frolll landowllers. The terlll iul<>nnal settler is nlOI"(' accnrate
although squatter is widely nsed and understood to encolllpass a range of settlelllent tnws.
There is no connotation or settlers !wing any difTerent [I-OIn sqnatters. Both terms are
widely nsed in Fiji to dc~not(' people or which('ver ethnicity who lack secnrity or tennre.
Them are no generally accepted Fijian and Hindi tenns to denote squatting in the
Fiji cont('xl. Vakavrmll(/ is used in SOUI('situatious (sec' note ix), hut the delluition applies
to a cCliain arrangelll('nt on iudigenous land. TIl<' nledia, tIl<' public, aud ulany academics
writing bl'l<)re th(' IDIlOs h~ndcd to nSl~ thc~ t('nu sqnatll'r to cover all tn)es of in«lrInal
settleillent.

II. It is imporhlIlt to note that there is great diversity within the difTerent C'llmicities of
Fiji and that, in tenns or land politics, thc, picture is often not ;LS c1c'ar cut as sOJm' inter-
pretations have led us to belil,ve. Most p('ople living in the in()J"Inal or squattl'r SdtJellll'UtS
race similar issues or insecnrity ami hardship. I,ack or access to rresh water, decent
honsing, schools, and cmploynlPnt am COllllnon to all, as well as vulnerability to eviction is
widespread. Divisions are never simple, and location, geographic origins, dlielly strnctnres
(and being a couunOJlPr), being rich or poor, arc as legitilllate ronus of diversity in Fiji
as simplistic racial explanations for peopl(' living in the sdtlenlPnts. The disposs('ssed
cane ranm'rs who hav(' swelled settkuwnts iu rec('ut tiUH'S have \)('eu victims of iudige-
nons Fijian land dailns, hut their (illl', in the III'ban settll'nlents, now dirkrs little from
ethnic Fijians who have nlovl,d to towns 1'01' a perceived IlPtter lilt,.

12. Soli as stated in an earlil'r rootnot(' is a tn)(' of ('xchaug(' of cash or goods 1'01' the
purpose or rund raising. In this particn]ar instancc" it is in dTc,et a t)1)C' of ]('ase paynlPnt
usually around FJD300 pc,r annum.

13. or comse, ther(' is also plenty or evidc,uCl' or iuto!t'rauce. A cursory look at blog sites
is c,uongh to delllclllstrate this, but there is uo way of placing figures on thc' levels or
tolc,rance and intolerance.

14. Recent (February 200S) plans to rel"('s('rve all native land (H7.1 percent of Fiji's land)
and snhsequent conlpensatioll to landowners llIay hrillg ahollt additiollal areas or eOllllict.
It is 1I0t yet dear how thl) dcrcservatioll will illlpact sqnatters ami the qoliqoli hecallse this
land cllrrelltly belongs to tlte state (Fiji TillU'S, Fehrllary 17, 200H). Qnestions sneh as
access to the qoliqoli have yet to he resolved ami are likely to hc'conll' even ilion' ('onllicted
if the dereservatioll of native lam! does take place.
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